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partial change cf rmiistry.is&theprincipal even
au te news tram France. Géemautpeol ebas beni

appointed'Governor'o.f4 Algeiia, and has been suc-
ceeded at theWrOffice by Genral :Séhramrrn, 'h
basèservedin"frià u He payse i fiiéb'i'6loIId ,in ii

oç&p ti6i .din& Bos cfeèse irfa
es notom&?t'du fliceRuie.' TLis, clange. issp

* pei.e i '.e.made as an act of propitiation witb Gen

* iThe.Wietcbed state;ef public feeling in France maj,
.b .ia gme'bistateinent of the Paris correspond
.eifthTimoaio e'fÀent ùht the rumuor tha

:Géù.hOintrr Lad hdoken 6f. the editor of tbe
>titon l( Elyse jcna])as a "pharma-

. enWinstnead ofas a ".docteur,11 produced a decline
an tbe publie sec.urties, was followed by3oss, perhaps
to hundreds, and formany hours spread alarm throug*h
Paris! It-is said that M. Guizot will offer himself as
-àcandidate for the department of the Cher at the
klection wvhich takes place next mntith. The Re-

ublicans have determined on abstaining from voting
under the new electoral lawr--one of the chief Ilau
thors1" of the revolution may therefore commence his
intrigues once mere. The Moniteur du Soir an-
mounces that a grand tournament is to take place in
the Champ de Mars. Efty horsemen, armed cap-a.
pied, are te figure at this representation.

M. Poitevin gives .the following account in"Gali-
gnani, cf a balloon ascent on Sunday

"We leftthe Hippodromeat haif-past fire e'clocc,
and soon found ourselves above the Champ de Mars
about 2,000 yards in beight. The cold became very
sharp, and ouir three intrepid filles de fair, ivhose
-courage did not fail a single instant, began to discover
that their costumes, very pretty, but rather too aerial,
were net precisely traveliing dresses for sucl high
regions, and they felt a strong desire to abdicate their
divine role, and return to the car te change their
dresses 'of lace and muslin for clothing uinch warmer
-although filles de l'air, their teeth began te chat-
ter. We put thei mechanism,iwhich is as simple as it
is solid, in movement, and the travellers returned te
the car, where they quickly exchanged their clothes.
Our balloon hiad twice been in cold clouds, and we
lost sight of the earth: butthe wind brought us over
Paris, and we passed over the Pantheon, the Jardin
des Plantes, and the fort of Villejuif. By this time
the ladies had completed their toilette-a strange
operation at such a height. The night having begun
to approach, I effected my descent ivithout the slight-
est shock. -.

The opening of the railway section fromn Nerondes
to Nevers has placed an ancient and important city
ln steam communication with the capital, with which
its traffie was hitherto carried on chiefly by a line of
canals.

SPAIN.
Advices fra.o Madrid are of the.lth inst. - The

Marquis of Miraflores was to be-appointed President
of the Senate, and- the miristerial candidate for the
Presidency of the Chamber of Deputies was te be
either M. Mayans or Count de Vista-Hermosa.
General Nozagaray, the new Captain-General of
Madrid, was expected on the 14th. A yeung lChi-
nese girl was teobe baptised, in the course of the
ensuing week, in the church of San Isidro. Queen
Isabella was to act as lier godmother, and the:Sacra-
ment of Baptism was to be administered by the
Archbishop of Toledo.

TUE WAR IN SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN.
The Schleswig-Holstein outposts have again ad-

'vanced to the turnpike between Seeth and Freder-
iclîstadt. The " Gefion" frigate has been towed intuo
the. iuner barber of Eckenforde, and Denmark bas
consented to the removal of that vessel. From the
Copenhagen papers it appears that the Danish army
is preparing fAr a winter campaign. Contributions
from foreign lands, te the cause of German freedom,
continue to be announced. Eight hundred marks
banco have been received from Caraceas, and £,600
froin Manchester, of which te heouse of Soncbay
contributed £1,200.

The King ofDenfiark bas presented to Sir Henry
W. W. Wynn, the British Minister, whob had coin-
pleted his quarter of a century's representation at the
Court of Denmark,. a very handsorne goblet, to mark
his sense of the service rendered as the representative
of fdur British Soveréèis te four Danish Kings ; the
following is the inscription on it --- This goblet is
presented by Frèderick VII. to Sir Henry W. W.
Wynn, who lias been chosen by four Sovereigns of
Great Britain, te maintain and to strengthen the good
understanding, under four Danish Sovereigns,between
Denmark and Great Britain." On the same day,the
Ministér of Foreign Affairs gave a sunptuous enter-
t!ament.to Sir Henry Wynn, at which the Heredi-
tarydPrince Ferdinandwas present, vith the wholeof

tp ipeaâte corps.
ELECTORtAL HIESSE.

* o change has taken place in the affira of - thec
Eléètorat c' f lHesse.. Mr. Elvers, a highgjudicial
functionary,; bas .attempted, but. failedi, in forming a
Cabinet, andi tha Elector bas again declined-accept-
in~ li& 'roposals 'wbich were niade te himi. -The
offecrs,. tee, wbo bave sent in. their resignation, are

le tl ta deeision as, teo .its acceptange- • r
* tkék is. stiIlm pr-ison, and the order, cf. theMUpper.

Céùrt for hùs Ileration cannot be. executed, as: it is
addressed to thfe. Commanderïof. Cassé1g and none cf
the~ officerà the're are incliriéd te pleadilt totht
dignitary.

The ëàtraspedd tof the. Tiimes at Vienna its

se hargt possat;à cocev armore-difieult
posifin timntlgtä ,thscountry. If Austria faîll

ba kginföthe slougi; in wrhiclh she so long wallowed,

wnrxc Ï c QWNQ~E >~.gU~....t i~t

Imay Le forriailWIenonces tÑabliöhkidi,' duty di
:Ièàrââ6àaelneslasbitia ill' beioedoraie with e

'1áréntib Gi -Ee,ýëbyÿc ofientratingi favoroföfthepledge given te p t oitsdprinpèth b opimonofthëittéspètive di&'
b&ttle aTstronà«rrý r . iîe ntt. ea statr etiry parat oetrit by cntriuing te thé comnon treasury ajj-ôtt1u b y 1 Â a ndey t d h i c h j A ù ê ait o 'J

suppofdebY lee o9wiefAus es w ser fair contribution to the £1o,000 fund. ùt, that public
very, c tsustbeent opinr se concentrated, nd that the fund so creatid,
saidÇthédisrèted.state of he6nances,and it must naybe rendered.really efficient auxiliariea in workin g
o inewnfessdhat tsria [si i alf&Yan- eutthé suecess of the cause cf theIrish Tenant they.

e kceépàrlaàe a pr ty *c fis?' VhIîat is must, fromite first, be diretèd to.ih thecopassing of

on n iA Bregcnz is a mystr to a.l j t it is suchi means as vill e- nable the primciples. of thé

o hard be exp.hn Leagn te be advocated oùn the loor f St. Stepher's
-bar ly be.expectedthet e cf e s v Chapel, by at least sixty solemn]y pledged, hble-and

the fur-ièrence cf the- cause»of freedomiiGer- honest supporters of .tenant. right. A providemxial
.many." The . miitary .*commander in Vienna lias chance, rather than Whig justice, bas placed it within

V prohibited the publication o.news iespecting the the power of ihe occupymg tenants of Ireland, te re-
i-noyements .of the Austrian army in tlfieVienna and tuir, should a dissolution of Parliament take place in

t Austrian paperi. The Vienna Gazeite centains a the latter end of nextyear (and there is no appearance
law on the measures by which it is proposed te a- of its taking place earlier), aven a larger number than

demnify the prdprietors for the abolition of feudal sixty tenant right Leaguers. The broughs will bepree s p p completely lu the handè of the people, and we have
prerogaýtivesconsequent on the revolufiionof March• no doubt that it will be uniformly used in favor of the

, A special fundi for this indemnification is to be estab- League. The traders in our towns have long since
lished in every crown land of the empire. learned the fact, that they cannot prosper while the

S AUSTfIA.interest of their best customers, the agricultural class,
A SRAare depressed. In the counties, too, the popular

The Emperor of Russia is in Warsaw, for the pur- strength will be greatly increased by the nev Act. In
pose of conferring witlh his vassal, the Emperor of our cwn county, for instance, the constituency will,
Austria, and of giving Lis "ladvice " on the German allowimg a very vide margia for those whose claims
constitution. Ceunt Brandenburg, the president of may be rejected, and for that worse class, those who
ts cnist iasn b an depatch, b'e p g will neglect te make their claims at all-allowing, rethe miistry, has been despatched by the fKing of say, a very wide margin for these, the Roscommon
Prussia te procure, if possible, the entire neutrality of constituency will, in te course of next year, be in-
the Emperer, in case the dispute concerning Hesse creased from 350 voters, which is about the numuber
Casse] should become more serious than a mere ex- now on the roll, te ai least 2,000-a increase suffi-

- ciange of insulting despatches. cient ta enable them t return two men of their own
A REVOLUTION IN CINA. choice astheirrepresetatives.-RoscommonMessenger.

Tu MARQuIs OF LoNDoNDERRY AND iris TENANTRY.
hTie province of Kwang-si, China, is at present the -The Marquis of Londonderry lias set himselfup as a

,theatre of a serious outbreak: a large body of men modei for all landlords, present and to core, whether
is in actual rebellion against the imperial authorities, having large orsniallestates. In arecent letter in the
over whom they have obtained somae important ad- newspapers, his Lordship denounced the monstrosity
vantages. Recently they have tak-en the cliief city of tenant right except as enjoyed at the " good will"
of the Io district, a place of great commercial of the landilord. But let us see hov the great territo-
*importanc, b.rdering thic province cfnCan-tgial Marquis of Londonderry interprets hisc" good will."

m rf tungA Presbyterian Clergyman-the Rev. Mri. M'Culloch
on the norti-'west, the citye bing situated on a naviga- -respectfully informs him that his "4tenantry" vere
ble branch of the Canton river. It is aven stated on in great distress-that they were wasting off the land,
go od authority that the rebels, 2,000 strong, have and that unless his Lordship dealt inercifully -vith1
penetrated into Twang-tung, and are within 100 miles then, they could not longer continue te bear up against
of Canton city. the pressure of the calamities by vhici they were af-

The leader, who is naned Li-ting-pang,lias'assum- flicted, rack-rents bein- one of these. The audacity
ed the itle borne by the higliest Tartar generals, and cure tlhesblack mouthea rbehyuta les o of Ch in-
displays banners inscribed,I" Commissioned by HIleaven tian humrili y, but a devout réevrence of the landlord.
te exterminate the Tsing (the present Manchu), and Forthwith the noble Marquis serves notice uponIlhe
to restora the Ming (the former Chinese) dynasty." Reverend gentleman, "te give up all bis holdings and
le is said te have under lis command 50,000 men in tenements, and te cease aIl connexion vith his Lord-

all, which is probably an exaggeration. Hle and his ship's properly." The gentleman against whom this
fellow chief Tsau, are said te assume great state, and edict f exterminateion bas issued is described by the
move about in chairs wvith four bearers. Belfast News-Letter-a landlords' organ-as "a zealous

b. and respected Presbyterian Miaister resident upon the
A correspondent of the Daily News, writing from estate." Verily, this is "a plain and practical an-

Hong Kong, says tat the rebels are socialists ?- swear to the League."-Newry Examiner.
pig-tailed disciples of the terrible Proudhon.-" The A correspondant cf the Galway fercury says-" Tha
principles of Socialism are progressing, and the dayus Synedical Address has made a deep impression upen
rapidly appronching when civil strife shall have torn the minds of the Catholics of Ireland. Is effect upon
the Chinese empire la pieces. A proplhecy, or rather the Gahvay College has been viible-since, exclusive
a pradiction, encouraged by the literati, has gained o! uhose under the spiritual jurusdctho cof ther ish ef
ground amengst the higher tuasses -at Paekia, tlint flua Galwvay',_cal>'feui- born fice Cathelies offeredi tham-ground yeamong the praset cylsesl at here tlu selves. There will be, it is said, a greatfalling off on
4h1 year of ithe present cycle will e usherd in the whole; the tot will not exceed 45-counting the
(Feb. 1,' 1851) wvith a change in the dynasty wichfreshmen of this, and the seniors of the last year."
now, with an iron hand, rules the destimies of the ein- THE NEw LAw ApPoiNTMrENTS.-The Riglit Hon.
pire. Such an issue is not improbable ; at al avents, James Henry ionaban was on Tuesday sworn in,
it is very generally believed at Pekin, as I learn frorr before the Lord Chancellor, as Lord Chief Justice of
trustworthy sources. The signs of thetimes indicate the Common Pleas. At the ame tnne, John Hatchl-
that tbis great revolution is nearer at hand than the lrEsq. took tue esatbsas Atterney-Genaral; and
paried aboya noed. Aiready> the hydra-headad Hanry ;erge Hughes, Esq., wvas sirorn lu as Selicitor-
maner, Rabllioen,as aised itshea yd-the w arkdf General. We. are happy t learn Ithat Edmund
rvolution bas beguina the province cf Iewan-si, in Mooney, Esq., lias been appointed t the office of

rot hs, clerk to the Attorney-General.-Evening Pst.
the viciaity of Twang-tung, [n which Canton is situ- PARTY FEELING.-SIGN OF TuE TIMEs.-Some short
ated, and it is understood amongst the literati, that timea, the man who, either in drink or out of it,
the present is merely a demonstration to ascertain the wouldave dared audibly and angrily to give expres-
feelings of the mass, and te provoke inquiry into the sion in the public streets te any offensive party senti-
position and prospects of the existing government." ment, or tobhave taken the name of the Pope in vain,

INDIA would have stood a -ight good chance of a drubbing.
Advices have arrived, by the Oriental, from Bom- Bleatbhoeis tor wors r hyat mptsetaprovoke i

bay, Sept. 17th;iCalcutta, the 7th of Sept.; Singa- quarrel by bandying abusive and unmeaning epithets ;
pore, the nd of Sept. ; and Hong Kong, the 24th of but wise men on both sides must rather pocket an in-
August. sult, and pity the insulter, than revive the evils of part

Sir C. Napier was to begin bis homeward journey by passionate resentment. A practical and pleasing
from Simla on the 4th of Nov., and the Governor- illustration of this was afforded on Wednesday last.
General was expectec te raturn fremu Kennawur toEarly in the afternoon of that day, a miserable-looking
Simla at the end of Sept. It was then expected that -wrecch waked upand down one f tle ied'ng theeug-
his lordship would visit the Punjaub. -el Bwith the Pope and Joe M cKibbii," and threat-

ening ta fight and cegrind te powder" every "Papish
IRISE INTELLIGENCE. dog" that lhe met. The poor foc], who was in drink,

. and who, no doubt, imagined hinself a Protestant,

TrIE TErANT LEÂOUE.-Tu ?Tnw FRAN -could not have repeated the above imprecation less
"Thewoskgc brvai'oU. la af NcHISE.- than. a hundred times in half the number of minutes.

" The work goes bravely on." In a few months, and He wvas passed and re-passed by hundreds, many ofurnversal Ireland--from the Giant's Causeway toCape whom wrere Roman Catholics, and it is gratifying te
Clear, a.nd froi the Hill of Howth to Connemara- add that, duriig the whole time he was on the road, he
will have pronounced in favor of the Irish Tenant was leftalone in his glory, net one personevenso much
League. Sanguine as we wrere when the imovemerit as exchanging a word with him..-Bannerof 1lster.'
was first set on foot-certain as we then were that the MANSLAUGHTrEBY A T r per-
preoess cf the aitation wuvd ba nprecedented*y sonsnamed Patrick Wallace and Patrick Ma ey,rapîi, wa cofees ta eus ntcpationes l hatrspec resiing at Leenane in this county, had sea differ-hright as tlealwre ''ieait far short cf threcuts ence upon the expoundg of the Siptures on the 3d
ra ceuni>' in Iseland-a ceunit long unevitai neto- instant. Malley (a Bible-reader), Jumper of the 0-
rius for the cruelty of its landlords, and for the suffer- ah ea us y ail e e ca-
ige cf its tenant canes; Tipperary le the lasi ceunty atmenth it apar aofe ironthet man> aprent a ct
ceuchy hxastend mis hsoftow mils Leagusanca sien u{on ihe henad cf Wallace, froma the affects cf
fcnys C l ae other tgreat Munster~n Che which e lingered until the 15th instant, when death
and tans cf thoneands, te heur the rageneratien of put a periodi te hie sufferings.-Galway Vindicator-.
Irelandi preachedi by northern tcantas, and ini accents A WANDERLER FoM-rTHE DA.LAs FeuD.-The netori-
strange te southern ours. Early' mi Noveaber,-.the eus Michael. Butler, whte.Intely' igured ne prosecutors
sturdy' antheonce prospaeuos eraziers of Westmxeath gie the Rev. 3r Mylete ut the Maam Pat>'g

cxi rvince-down-rodden, crushc a it le-Tuan mthai locaIi>y and surmonserver toathe Manne Sessions,
la ne un.worthy accents will seak for Galway. Yes, mas employdd b>' Ms. Rea, father-inx-law. cf the R1ev.
«the work goes bravai>' on ;»but It must be remet- Ms; QOCalagban, te bu>' sema 'sheep at the lato fairs
beredi that county meetings are exily a mens te thé cf -Balhlimobe, for whi pur~pose .ha iras. entrusted
and-thxey muet nlothe ta ken te be the etxd. Thefirst withtheèsum cf 13. -Meoed andI ietigatedby mwhati
and imumediate recuit cfa oach ceuni>' demonstraticù, spirit we; kncw. sot, he.bas.decamapediwiti the lin,
shouldbeithe estbishmntîandi extension cf a local ieaving.a .wifàeiand fuamily' .chargabie te thea parisb.
organisation-an organisation carefull>' pr'eserved, not The police are, on the lookyout for hic whereaboutc.-
ony: from ali actual illegahity, but absolutely froc ovea GlayMerurJ.
froma its: sembTance. In. chié most-vital point, the Tua FcnTc CRo.-The .principal part. off the
safest guides for the peeple wil he tic respective potato crop• about Roscmea. bas been dug an4I tie
Clergy o! tha different lities la,;whioh loca bôdiest quantig ând ql4alitxcf th&.pmducemc rno tter tien
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ENGLAND'S CONVERSION AND RE-
LAPSE INTO IDOLATRY.

(From /le Catholic Herald.)
We are astounded at every arrival from the other

side of the Atlantic, with news wafted across as if
on thei vings of angels, apprizing us of the ligiest,
noblest, and mostintellectual aong te eclergy of
England, sacrifucing, at the shrie of truth, oridly
riches, kindred, friends-and leaving ail, like the
Apostles, to embrace that Faitli wlhich Lad been
hitherto despised, rejected and proscribed since the
sad and memorable epoch when a pretext for rlin-
quishing it wvas conceived in the carnal bosoin of
royalty. Now, thank God, we lire to beliold the
aristocracy, the nobles of the land, searching the
Seliptùres-consltingr the immutable Gospel of Jesus
Christ-interrogatingmissionaries-inquiringof'the
anointed of the Lord wmere the sacred reservoir is,
which contains that Faith once delivered to the Saints.
Rome is invariably pointei to all inquirers, as the
centre of unity-the basis where the chrystal spring
of Faith is deposited-issuing froin its source streais
of unerring truth-variegating the earth with salu-
tary outpourings by baptism, of vivid resemblances
to the parent stock-each distinguished convert pro-
ducing fruit of its kind, and sending up an odoriferous
perfume by prayer and supplication to the throne of
the Most High for the entire conversion of once
Cathoihc England.

Persons blessei with hereditary Faith are bound
te join in the contest by redoubling their devotions,
as Godi would seem to dispose the hearts of the peo-
ple of that country to make a sacrifice of all human
attachments, in order to render them susceptible of
complying with the pressing solicitations of lis grace.
le, as it vere, now particularly invites that nation to
listen to Hies voice-to bear the words of His minis-
ters, importuning tah great ones to return to His out-
stretched arms-whether they were separated from
-ilm by the wanderings of theiuman intellect, or by

ivilful remissness in searching for the truth. Why do'
we mention the nobles particularly1 Because alluin-
vested with authority giving the example, the unedu-
cated do not fail to imitate them. Exalted station
would seem a necessary preliminary to a revival of
the ancient Faith Therefore, loft elevation must
he appreciated by us among the remarkable conver-
sions of the day. The example of Saints make
Saints--so we mnay look for idolators once more even
amongst the richu, if Catholicity remains idolatry.-
The time is not distant wlien we will behold a great
nation incorporated with the Catholie or universal
church, forming a prominent part of ,that mystical
body, and by consequence entitled to a participation
of all the spiritual advantages and prerogatives pecu-
liar to the faithful alone, so as that the wvords of St.
Paul to the Ephesians mnay be applhcable in the pre-
sent day to the people of England, namely, "1tliat.
they may be no longer strangers to the Faith, but.
fellow-citizens of th church built upon the foundation.
of the Apostles and Prophets, Christ being the corner-
.Stone cf thé'Spiritual edifice.". *

Nom is the time'for good Catlholics.ta unsheath
the. sword of the Spirit, to use it.inthe propogtiGca
of truth, to unravel the tangled skein. cf errr, send,

ing forthprayer and supplication i conformity iiI
the iies of tahe sovereign Pontif, and-England will
soon beomine a formidable portion of that. society cf
Cbiristians vhich lone ean: glory;in hsavingall thoe.
external miarksâf:tie trie Church, which are so es- -

sentil t ler, tiat d cannot e attribuiedto any
éthr ecet~ q 1 éarth,Jnoithstanding thevar'iousthésoit adnif

formis tat are. now - a r ay assumieci to counterflt-
some symbol of edemption peculiar7 te. .pthp
Chiirch aIe ae~.

_.as expecteA. The greenrop assume n - very
favèrab]e apearanceand are expetd to'rturn an
averagéyie d.-fpperarFi ható

PoóDo.ucursDtixvÂuyA T. cere-
pondeit of the Feman writes- Thé ar&i'r umbers
of intelligent:persâns vho have visitëd ihisdouàntr
'for theIlastthree or-four yearsconnected-with Exiglish
capitalistepwho have taken up theidea:that, the · rish
peasantry muet die out under the ope.ration.of the poor
laws-that the management is incompatible with the
maintenance of life, and fuiéess for perpetuation of the
existng specieebeyond a given term, which may be
estimated by an averaga cf the numbers cf yearly
deaths in all the vorkliouses hreughout the country
from the commencement of the operation of this law.
I belive these gentlemen are right as to iheir facts
regardinr the management of poorhouses and the re-
suit. I lave no doubt on my mind but that, under
the present management of the poorhouse, the people
are dying off ma numbers enormously large, fallng
away l flesh and blood, and losing all the energies
of mind and body that render human nature pioduc-
tive, capable of enduring toi] or hardship, fit to hîve or to
get a living for themselves or others. I know that
human life cannot be maintained long on the diet that
is given to the poor in the great majority of the Irish
wvorkhuses. I foar the fatal effects of an entirely
farinaceous diet, bad in quality and scanty la amoumni,
are speculated upon by the guardians of the poor in
some unions. It cannot be unknown to the medical
officers, at least of those establishments, that a ]o'c
will pine away and die -if he be fed alone oi tie
finest vheaten bread. To my knowledge, the effects
to be apprehended Iromi this dietary have been
represented in some instances to the guardians of the
poor, and the latter have refused alterg the dietary,
anId adding to it any portion of vegetabe or of animal
food. Unîder ihis system the poor must droop and die
or,.il life can resist the effects of this dreadfLîl dietary',
the victims of it must lose all vigor of the mind and of
the body, and drag out an existence that is vorse thant
death.'

MoRTALTTY MN THE CoNNAUGHTu WoeKNousEs.-Thie
total numnber of deatlis in nineteen union-houses, in
the province of Connaugit, during -the half year
ended the 25th of March, 1847, wras 4,466; during
the half-year ended 25th of March, 1848, 5,163; iue
half-year ended the 25th of March, 1849, 6,727; lite
half-year ended the 25th of March, 1850, 3,277-
total, 19,803.


